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BARANSKI S,. EDELWEJN Z.: Electroencephalographic and Morpho

logical Investigations on the Influence of Microwaves on the Central 

Nervous System. Acta Physiol. Polon. 18(4): 517-532, 1967. - A series 

of EEG and morphological investigations was carriecl out with the aim 

to elucidate the influence of microwave irradiation on CNS. Male rab

bits, 70 in number, with screw electrodes tmplanted into the skull were 

used. The bioelectric activity was registered from premotor, sensory

motor as well as optic areas Qf the brain. In the first experimental 

group the animals were exposed 3 hrs daily for 60 days to the influence 

of pulsed and continuous microwave field by means of constant power 

density. In the second group - the influence of single exposure, using 

power density gradually increasing was applied. Chronic irradiation 

within the 10 cm band and 7 mW per sq. cm power density, which did 

not raise the ,temperature, produced both functional and morphological 

changes, their intensity being greater when pulse and not continuous 

modulation was applied. The absence of a major effect of a single ir

radiation was stated. The changes seem to be associated with the extra-

. thermic action of microwaves. 

Investigations performed in the Military Institute of Aviation Medicine 

from 1956 Oll1 persons occupationally exposed to microwaves have de

monstrated that they exert a noxi(!US i1J1fluence on the central nervous 

system [5]. 
The diversity of the conditions of work did not, however, allow to 

establish precisely the relations between the disturbances observed, and 

the wavelength, modulatio:n and power density of the clectromaginetie 

field. The present work was wndertaken with the aim oi investigating, 

ooder experimental conditions, the difference in the actio;n of a pulsed 

and constant electromagnetic field as the relation between the changes 

occurring i!Il the power density and wavelength (10 cm a1nd 3 cm). Ln the 

available literature only papers coocernin,g the influence of microwave 

radiation on higher nervous activity [11, 14] weire found wheireas elabo

rations of the results of electrooncephalog·raphic studies [21 were only 

marginally treated. 
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METHODS 

For the •experiments 70 male rabbits weighing 3 kg about 1 year old, were used. 

Experimental procedure: The experiments were carried nut in two series: the 
first group comprised 30 animals in which the effect of repeated exposure (3 hrs 
daily for 60 days) to microwaves of power density 5 mW/sq cm was investigated. 
The animals in this series of experiments were divided into three groups each of 
10 rabbits. The first group was subjected to the action of microwaves within 
the 10-cm bands with pulse modulation, the second group - to continuous 
modulation and the same wavelength and the third group - to pulse modula
tion and 3-cm band. This experimental scheme allowed to compare the effect of 
irradiation of equal wavelength and different modulation and the influence of 
microwaves of different length and equal modulation. 

The second series of experiments comprised a group of 40 rabbits subjected to 
a single irradiation with microwaves within -the 10-cm band and power density 
increasing from 5 to 30 mW/sq cm or with microwaves within the 3-cm band and 
power density 5 and 10 mW/sq cm. The power density was increased at 15-min · 
intervals by 5 mW/sq cm. The animals were divided into subgroups and treated 
in the same way as in the first series of experiments only the times of exposure 
and the power densities applied differed. 

Conditions of irradiation. For irradiation with a continuous wave within the 
10-cm band a high frequency generator was used. The microwaves within the 
10-cm band with pulse modulation were emitted from another generator, and for 
waves within the 3-cm band an appropriate auxiliary unit was used. The parabolic 
and horn antennae were used for irradiation. With the aim of preventing the re
flection and superimposing of waves the nonreflexing screen was applied. 

Methods of electroencephalographic investigations. The EEG investigations and 
the photodrawing stroboscopic test were performed with the use of a 16-channel 
apparatus (Kaiser). The animal had· isolated screw elec,trodes implanted into the 
skull bones symmetrically in the motor, sensory and opitacal regions. The EEG of 
animals chronically irradiated was recorded three times: a preliminary record was 
taken (before starting the experiment), a second after 30 days and after ending 
the series of exposures. In the group of animals irradiated a single time, after the 
preliminary tracing, recording was repeated at 15-min intervals with power density 
gradually increasing by 5 mW/sq cm, and finally 24 hrs after the end of the exper
iment. 

Temperature measurements. Temperature measurements were performed on the 
surface of the cerbral cortex, in the rectum and in the subcutaneous tissue of the 
head in three animals of each subgroup in each series of experiments. In the con
trols temperature was measured only in the subcutaneous tissue of the frontal 
region with an electric thermometer (Ellab). 

Procedure in morphological examinations. After the end of the experiments the 
animals were decapitated; in the second series of ex.periments two rabbits were 
sacrificed after irradiation with each power density and after exposure to _maximum 
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power density (30 mW/sq cm), three rabbits were additionally killed 24 hrs after 
the end · of the experiment. The brain obtained immediately after the animal's 
death was fixed in alcohol and forimalin, embedded in celloidin and paraffin, and 
stained with hematoxylin-eosin and after Nissl. 

RESULTS 

Animals chronically exposed to irradiation 

In this series of experiments in no case was a rise of rectal temperature 
noted. On the other hand, the local temperature of the brain and of the 
subcutaneous tissue showed a slight rise. 

Band 10 cm - pulse modulation 

In this gToup the brain surface aind subcutameous tissue temperature 
in the head increased but slightly (i\t<0·5°C). EEG records taken after 
28 days of irradiation showed in all the ainirnals a slight desynchironiza-

Fig. 1. Rabbit No. 165. Examined April 27, 1964. Examination performed after ir
radiation for 4 weeks with a wavelength of 10 cm and impulse modulation. In leads 
from the motor region desynchronization of the basic rhythm can be seen. In leads 
from the optic region activity of high--voltage free waves predominates. In all the 
leads single spikes with predominating amplitude in leads from the optic region. 
Scheme of the leads: 1. Left motor-sensory. 2. Right motor-sensory. 3. Left sensory
optic. 4. Right sensory-optic. 5. Left motor - right mot-0r. 6. Left sensory - right 

sensory. 7. Left optic - right optic. 
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tion in the leads from the motor region. Against the desynchronized basic 

rhythm, single sharp waves and spikes could be seen. The latter were 

superimposed on the activity of slow waves of 3-4/sec frequency and 

150-200 ~tV amplitude (Fig. 1) occurring periodically m the optical re

gion. After the lapse of another month the record was markedly flattened. 

The dominating activity could not be distinguished. In the leads from the 

optical region single slow waves occurred with a gradually increasing 
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Fig. 2. The same rabbit. Examined May 15, 1964. The examination was performed 

after 7 weeks' irradiation with a wavelength of 10 cm and impulse modulation. 

No dominant activity in the tracing. Weak bioelectric activity. The wandering 

rhythm reaction is present in traces. Leads as in Fig. 1. 

and decreasing amplitude. The photodrawing reaction to the rhythmically 

applied light stimuli was reduced to a trace reaction (Fig. 2). 

In the animals of this subgroup the morphological changes were most 

pronounced. They were found to occur both in the cerebral cortex and in 

other regions of the brain. Numerous cells of the cortex, cerebellum, and 

subcortical structures had a deficient tigroid content, others stained hy

perchromatically and sometimes exhibited morphological features obser

ved in chronic Nissl's disease (Fig. 3). Vacuolization was observed in some 

cells. In the white matter of the brain and cerebellum spherical bodies 

of various sizes occurred staining metachromatically with toluicl,i,,Jle blue. 
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The contents of these spheres could be partly extracted with benzene and 

xylene. In many cases the capillaries were also surrounded by compact, 

minute spherical bodies staining with toluidine (Fig. 4). 
Proliferation of glial cells was frequently observed. No signs of con

gestion nor old posthemmorrhagic and red cell effusion foci were detected. 

Band 10 cm - continuous modulation 

The rise of local temperature in this subgroup was somewhat larger, 

it did not, however, exceed 1 °C. 
EEG records taken 4 weeks after irradiation showed no noticeable 

changes in the basic rhythm of the bioelectric brain activity (Fig. 5). 

Fig. 5. Rabbit No. 162. Examined Apr. 3, 1964. The examination was performed 
after 4 weeks' irradiation with 10 cm wavelength and continuous modulation. The 

tracing shows no distinct abnormalities. Leads as in Fig. l. 

However, after 2 months of irradiation, the amplitude of the porentials 

recorded diminished markedly. In the sensory-optic leads, characteristic 

wave discharges of 3-4 (sec frequency with a gradually increasing aind 

decreasing amplitude occurred (Fig. 6). 
Morphological studies demonstrated changes of similar character as 

in the preceding group but of lower intensity. Cellular changes were less 
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pronounced a,nd the bodies described above were less freque111tly obS'erved 
and not in all the animals. Nei:ther in this group were morphological 
symptoms of circulatory disturbances found. 

Fl) UlJl JOp.V 

Fig. 6. The same rabbit. Examined May 22, 1964. The examination was performed 
after 7 weeks' irradiation with 10 cm wavelength and continuous modulation. Di
stinct disorders of bioelectric activity. In the sensory-optic leads periodic series of 
waves of frequency 3-31/2 sec at gradually rising and falling amplitude. Leads as 

in Fig. 1. 

Band 3 cm - pulse modulation 

A local temperature •rise, not exceeding 0·5°C, was 111oted only in the 
subcutaneous tissue of the head, the brain temperature showed only 
negligible variations. 

EEG and morphological examinations showed no noticeable changes. 
29* 
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Fig. 7. Rabbit No. 215. Examined Dec. 5, 1965. The examination was performed 
after a single irradiation with wavelength 10 cm and impulse modulation at power 
density of 25 mW/sq cm. Slight desynchronization of the basic rhythm in leads 
from the motor region. In the motor-sensory region a few sharp waves can be seen. 
Well preserved rhythm wandering reaction. Leads 1 to 7 as in Fig. 1. Lead 8: Left 

motor-optic. Lead 9: Right motor-optic. 

Animals exposed to a single irradiation 

The temperature behavior i:n animals of this group at various power 
densities is illustrated by Fig. 9. 

Band 10 cm - pulse modulation 

In this group the brai!Il temperature rilse was distinctly noticeable only 
at a power density of 20 mW/sq cm. 

Desynchronization of the basic rhythm (Fig. 7) appeared in the EEG 
of 8 out of 10 ainimals as the power density was increased. The occurrence 
of desynchronization was preceded by short periods in which a synchro-
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nic rhythm dominated. I111 all the animals variations in the amplitude 
were observed: it first decreased aind then increased somewhat, however, 
without returniing to the initial value. In no case were changes in the 
reaction of photodrawing to rhytmic light stimuli observed. In half of 
the animals single low-voltage sharp waves appeared ]ocalized in the 

Fig. 8. Rabbit No. 214. Examined Nov. 30, 1965. Examination performed after a sin
gle irradiation with wavelength 10 cm and continuous modulation, at power density 
of 25 mW/sq cm. The tracing shows synchronization, especially in the sensory-optic 

lead. Well preserved rhythm wandering reaction. Leads as in Fig. 7. 

motor-sensory region. The changes appeared at power density values of 
20 mW/sq cm. Control records taken OIIl the next day after endirng the 
irradiation treatment did not show any pathological foatures. Morpho
logical examination of the irradiated animals at power densities of 5 and. 
10 mW/sq cm revealed no noticeable changes. Further increase of power 
density to 15 mW/sq cm gave a picture of a slight cOIIlgestion of the me
ninges and superfical cerebral cortex vessels. The congestion symptoms 
increased with power density showing in the microscopic picture at 
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30 mW/sq cm some red cell effusions and enlarged perivascular spaces. 

The.sie changes were more pmnounced within the brain hemispheres. In 

the animals sacrificed 24 hrs after irradiation, congestion was no more 

observed. 

Band 10 cm - continuous modulation 

In this group the temperature rise on the brain surface with ~noreasing 

power density was more pronounced than in the preceding subgroup. 

At 30 mW/sq cm the temperature rise amounted to 4·5°C. 

The EEG record showed at first with increasi.!Ilg power density desyin

chronization features, and then became more synchro111i:zed (Fig. 8). In all 
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Fig. 9. Temperature curve in animals irradiated with microwaves of 10 cm wave
length and increasing power density. Broken li?J,e: Rise of temperature measured 
on the surface of the head at wavelength 10 cm and impulse modulation. Continuous 
line: Rise of temperature measured in the same place at wavelength 10 cm and 

continuous modulation. 

the animals examined a decrease of the amplitude was noted. The photo

drawing reaction to rhythmical light stimuli was wnchanged in all cases. 

All the animals exhibited a tendency to hypersynchronic discharges. 

Similarly as in the preceding subgroup, no changes were found in the 

records taken 24 hrs after irradiation. 
Morphological examination revealed circulatory disturbances in the 

form of congestion already at a power density of 10 mW/,sq cm which 

became more pronownced with its increase. At a power density of 

20 mW/sq cm minute .red cell effusions were observed as well as peri

vascular transudations. No cellular changes were found. In 1ainimals killed 

24 hrs after ilrradiation, disturbances iin circulation still persisted, they 

were, however, less pronoU1nced, 
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Band 3 cm - pulse modulation 

In animals ,of this group the temperature rise on the brain surface did 
not exceed at 5 and 10 mW/sq cm power density the limit value of 0·3 
and 0·5°C respectively. 

The EEG recoros demonstrated in no case changes in the bioelectric 
activity of the brain. Neither were any noticeable morphological changes 
revealed i1n the animals of this group. 

DISCUSSION 

Most pronounced changes were obserrved in the animals chronically 
irradiated with a pulse wave within the 10-cm band and 5-7 mW/sq cm 
power density. The features orf basic rhythm desynchronization appearing 
in this subgroup in the first pelt'iod 1n the motoT region and the presence 
of slow waves and spikes in the optic leads should be considered ais the 
result of chrome stimulation of the cortical structures. The flattening of 
the record in the further staiges of the expelt'iment may be the evidence 
of extensive and irreversible changes in the cortical and subcortical 
structures. This suppositfon has been confirmed by histological studies 
which revealed both iill the c01rtex and in the subcortical structures the 
changes orf degenerative character with !Simultaneous complete absence 
of symptoms of congestion or oi old posthemorrhagic aind hemocytorrha
gic foci. It should be stre~d that in this subgroup no rise of tempera
ture was noted in the regions exposed to the action of microwaves during 
irradiation. This rules out the possibility of these changes being due to 
the thermic factor. In animals subjected to microwaves of the same 
length with continuous modulation, the EEG record showed a distinct 
desynchronization and absence of spikes from the optic cortex. This 
would indicate that the continuous waves exert a lower stimulating action 
on the cellular structures of the cerebral cortex. As the period of irra
diation was prolonged a gradual flattening of the record of the basic 
rhythm was observed and histological examination revealed less pro
nounced changes in the cells of the cortical and subcortical structures. 

The absence of functional and morphological changes in animals expo
sed to microwaves within the 3-cm band points to the dependence of the 
effect of the waves on thetr length. 

The correctness of these observations is confirmed by the investiga
tions of Kitsovskaya, Labanova et al., Svetlowa and Tolgskaya et al. 
These authoI1S observed distinct changes in the oonditioned reflex acti
vity after application of microwaves with various modulation a1nd low 
power density, taking iinto consideration the influence of wavelength. 
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It should be stressed that these authors found morphologicaJ changes of 
degenerative character both when pulse modulatiOIIl and continuous mo
dulation were applied, the changes differing only quantitatively. 

The relation between changes and power density in the case of pulse 
a,nd of continuous modulation is demonstrated by the results obtained 
with animals irradiated a single time. The powe:r densities applied were 
the same as in the chronic experiment and the only difference being slight 
variations in the amplitude of the basic rhythm, they did not, however, 
allow any conclusion. 

This fact seems to indicate that the functional and morphological chan
ges observed in the group of chronically iirradiated animals were due to 
the cumulatioo of the dose. As the power density was raised above 
10 mW/sq cm, changes appeared in the electroencephalographic record 
and their character were closely connected with the kind of wave mo
dulation applied. Irradiation with a pulse wave of gradually increasing 
power density found its reflection in a progressive desynchronization of 
the record and the appearance, in the optical region, of sharp waves, 
whereas the continuous wave resulted, with iincreasirn.g power density, in 
features :indicating a distinct synchronization of the record. In our opi
nion, the changes occurring wnder the acti01n of pulJSe waves are the 
consequetnce of an extrathermic effect which probably acts on the tha
lamic part of the recticular formation. This view is supported by the 
absence of temperature rise and of morphological disturba1I1ces of circu
latory type characteristic for increased temperature. It would Se€m, on 
the other hand, that the changes appearing under the action of conti
nuous waves aire in a large extent dependent Olll the thenmc factor, since 
in the animals subjected to this treatment a !rise of brain t~ue tempe
rature, and in the microscopic picture, circulatory ddsturbances charac
teristic fO!r hyperthermia were !noted. Bach et al. [l] inadiated the heads 
of mOl!lkeys placed in a special· resonator and found that the changes 
were dependent on the position of the head iin respect to the microwave 
beam. They considered this finding as a proof of the extrathermal action 
of microwaves on the mesencephalon and diencephalon structures. The 
effect of a simgle i,rradiation on the reflex-conditioned activity has been 
descdbed by Bavro et al., Bychkova et al., Gvozdikova et al., and Mi
necki et al. [12]. These authors give a similar interpretation of the chain
ges obS'erved. We can,not, however, agree with the interpretatioo of 
McAffee et al. [9, 10] who refer the functional changes observed to the 
thermal effect on the neT\7€ firers and their endings. These authors took 
into account ilil their investigatioins the behavior of the nociceptive reflex 
induced by the action of a microwave beam of high power density cau-
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sing a rise of local temperature. in the sensory nerve. They, however, 

completely omitted to investigate the direct action of this reflex on the 

central nervous system. lt should be mentioned that Bessonova [3] obser

ved, upon direct exposure of the sciatic nerve to microwaves of a power 

density as low as 2 ~lw /sq cm, a depression of the excitability of this 

nerve, what could not have been associated with temperature changes. 

The possibility of existence of an extrathermal effect, even if a single 

irradiation of low ,power density is applied, is indicated by the changes 

observed by Svetlova [14] in animals irradiated with a power density 

of the order of 0·2 mW/sq cm and Gvozdikova et al. who used a power 

density of 0·02-0·5 mW/sq cm. 
The absence of changes in the experiments in which a 3-cm wavelength 

was applied, was due in our opinion to energy absorption in the surface 

layers of the head as described by Schwan and Li. 
It would seem useful to continue the investigations in order to esta

blish the mechanism of action of microwaves on the central nervous 

sY'stem. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Chronic irradiation with microwaves within the 10-cm band and 

7 mW/sq cm power density, which do not raise the temperature, produces 

both functional and morphological changes, their intensity being greater 

when pulse modulation and not continuous modulation is applied. It would 

seem that these changes are associated with the extrathermal action of 

microwaves. 
2. The absence of a major effect of a single irradiation with micro

waves of a 5--:---7 mW/sq cm power density, and stimultaneous intensifi

cation of the changes as the period of irradiation is prolonged, point to 

the possibility of cumulation of the doses applied. 
3. The negative effect of a single exposure to microwaves of equal 

length depends on the power density and kind of modulation applied. 

The changes observed under pulse modulation seem to be independent 

of the thermic effect. On the contrary, the chaTacter of the changes in 

the case of application of continuous modulation nnd the temperature 

rise observed seem to indicate a predominance or the thcrmic df Pct. 

4. The absence of noticeable functional and morplwlogicul l'hungl's upon 

irradiation with 3-cm microwaves is evidence of tlw dcpencc of th\:~ dfcct 

on wavelength, and this in turn seems to be relntcd wi1th the absorption 

of energy by the surface tissues. 
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